
Summit Downtown, Inc. 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

May 25, 2022,   8:00AM 
In-Person/Zoom Meeting 

 
Members Present: Mayor Nora Radest, Bob Conway, Karen Schneider, Councilman Greg Vartan, Councilwoman Lisa Allen (zoom), 
Antonietta LaVecchia, David Bernat, Ray Merritt, Tony Melchionna, Leslie Herman, Claire Toth. Staff: Nancy Adams and Amanda 
Lynn 
 
Members Absent: Michael Rogers, Kim Hamilton, Lauren Decker. 
 
Guests: Bruce Theuerkauf, John Colangelo, Lorie Combias, Beth Welsh, Gil Owren 
 
Chair Bob Conway called the meeting to order at 8:05am.   
 
Approval of Minutes – Bob Conway  
April minutes were presented for approval.  The approval of the April minutes was moved by Ray M. and seconded by Karen S., and 
unanimously approved.  
 
Guest Speakers RE Maple Street: 
John Colangelo – stated that he heard an SDI board member used profanity with a business owner, and should be terminated from 
the SDI Board; discussed council meeting about Broad Street West; stated he thought the closing of Maple Street was a bad idea due 
to safety, traffic and impact on businesses other than restaurants. Lorie Combias – spoke against the closing of Maple Street 
permanently, stated she thought it was unsightly and negatively affecting her tenants, thinks summer dining is great but not to close 
all year. Gil Owren, spoke to his objections to the closure that it was fine during the pandemic but pandemic is over and restaurants 
can serve inside so don’t need it closed any longer; people have room to sit on sidewalks, don’t need street closed for that; it’s 
unbelievable and people are now going to neighboring towns to avoid the congestion caused by Maple St closure; Jersey City has a 
pedestrian mall but we’re not JC we’re Summit; parklets are taking too many spaces away too. Bruce Theuerokauf asked about 
surveys and thinks the landlords should get more votes in a survey than others; closure causing double parking and congestion; 
prohibiting drive by advertising for businesses; roof repair and other repairs will be impossible; complicating emergency access; 
propane tanks all over; property values being depreciated; only close road June to Sept. Beth Welsh: first thanks council for their 
service; increase traffic on Summit and Beechwood causing scary traffic movements at the roundabout; equity to all businesses 
instead of just Maple St restaurants; pedestrian malls in Charlottesville and Burlington were a disaster at first, she knows it’s cool, 
but begs council to really think hard about all the consequences and movements and parking. Gil Owren stated that a compromise 
should be considered and study the whole thing first; the closing for just restaurants on Maple reeks of favoritism. Tony read a letter 
from Janie Rachlin who owns Wonder Dog building on Maple; blatant disregard for others; one restaurant serving alcohol to 
another; council hasn’t gotten input from building owners; possible compromise for few months not more; loss of parking; hear us 
please. 
 
Bob asked Nancy to talk about the Maple St Study now while it’s being discussed. Nancy explained that SDI has retained Leo Vazquez 
of Creative Placemaking Communities (CPC); he’s a professional planner. There will be 3 surveys going out to property owners, 
business owners and one to area residents. The surveys going out via email and we also have paper copies at the City Hall, Library 
and SDI office; surveys going out this week. After that, Leo will do survey analysis, then he will lead some focus groups with Maple St 
business owners, property owners and of downtown outside Maple St. There will also be intercept surveys at Farmers Market and 
on Maple St during Street Sounds one Thursday night. Surveys are to get opinions and focus groups are to ask why people feel the 
way they do. SDI will also be contracting with Colliers Engineering to do a traffic study. This will all be paid for by SDI as approved by 
the Board, however Nancy reported that she did apply for and won a grant from Main Street New Jersey that will reimburse SDI for 
all these costs. Lori Combias asked why does SDI want to do this, why do they want to close the street; Bob responded that we have 
no predetermined conclusions and all we’re doing is gathering information. Nancy replied that the city was getting pressure from 
residents and some businesses to close it permanently, so SDI is gathering information so that the city can base its decision on data 
as well as public opinion. Nora confirmed they are hearing from hundreds of residents that they love the closure, so the study will 
give them other information. John Colangelo made comments as to council’s unwillingness to listen to them or answer questions; 
Greg Vartan answered that council meetings are business meetings and the council president addresses all questions at the end of 
public comment; he added that the members of council are available by phone or email and willing to meet separately with anyone. 



David Bernat agrees with the beautification issues and the safety issues raised but trusts that the city will do it right and make it safe 
and beautiful, he supports the closure; he says he has spoken to several retailers like lululemon and they love the closure because 
their businesses are getting more exposure not less; when he drives by he doesn’t notice the retailers but when it’s closed he has 
noticed stores he didn’t even know were there; respects long-term property owners and their opinions and everyone needs to 
respectfully listen and come together based on facts then we’ll have answers; there was a major development happening in 
Morristown and there was a lot of opposition but it was done well; we should all be heard and everyone should get in front of the 
consultant and make their opinions known.  
 
Bob opened discussion up to only Board members. Tony said the consultant CPC will be biased in that closing streets and building 
pedestrian malls is what they do; Nancy countered that they are not biased and they will just be evaluating the area, data and 
surveys and making a recommendation. Tony disagreed and wants to shut the study down and said the proposal leaves out property 
owners as being interviewed; Nancy said that part of the proposal was changed to include property owners and is corrected. Tony 
added that CPC is biased and that we’re putting the cart before the horse by doing this study. Bob pointed out that we all need to 
keep an open mind and see what the study shows; all we’re doing now is gathering information and gathering facts. Tony said this 
was decided on last October at the one board meeting he missed; Bob pointed out he wasn’t on the board then. Karen said it was 
ancient history and we’re hiring them to do an assessment and she doesn’t see what’s wrong with that. Ray said this firm is expert in 
creating desirable places in downtowns and will form an opinion on the concept and this firm is expert in this and we’re getting 
everyone’s input; it’s not biased; the CPC is neutral, he doesn’t make any more money if the street is closed or not. Tony argued that 
he disagreed. Ray also pointed out that he’s hearing that he’s hearing that he is the board member who is accused of making a rude 
comment to a business owner, he has no idea what they’re talking about and it never happened. Nora restated that the city is 
grateful for SDI getting a grant to pay for this study and the information will help inform the council’s decision on the issue.  
 
Financials – Claire Toth 
Claire numbers are projected looking like we’re ahead of budget for a couple reasons like farmers market revenue and we’re often 
end of the year heavy with expenses to catch up. We have a reasonable amount of money in the bank and we have the audit 
beginning soon with a new auditor of Jim Wood and Robyn Roberts this year; both are excellent and local. The city approved the SDI 
budget at their May meeting. Tony moved the financials approved, Ray seconded all approved.  
 
National Main Street Conference – Nancy and Amanda 
Reported that they attended the conference together in Richmond, Va. Nancy attended a placemaking session and on one tour of a 
pedestrian mall in Charlottesville. She said that ped mall was obviously much more established because it had mature trees and 
street furniture etc. She noted that the session on placemaking was overcrowded because a lot of people are looking at ideas for 
placemaking downtown and causes for people to linger downtown because when people linger, they tend to spend more. Amanda 
reported getting a lot out of her first conference and got a lot of tips on organizational and payment processes for events and for 
vendors like for the farmers market which brings everything in one place and integrates all information. Event tips and tweaks were 
really valuable and making connections with other people from all over the country and in NJ so it’s a great resource pool. Amanda 
found it all a great experience and valuable information; she thanks the board for supporting continuing education of staff.  
 
Broad Street West & Farmers Market Fence – Bob Conway 
Bob reported that we want to table this until the city gets back to us as to whether or not the project would be included in the SID 
district. Nancy will be going to the next CAPs committee to explain the desire by SDI’s Board and Farmers Market Committee to 
install a permanent fence around the lot.   
 
Event Updates – Amanda Lynn 
Amanda reported that we’re in crunch time with Street Sounds taking off next week, the first Sunday Funday in 3 years is Sunday 
June 5th and Family Fun Night is June 9th. Amanda thanked Bob & Karen for their sharing lead sponsorship for FFN. A lot going on and 
we’re as usual just looking for good weather.  
 
COMMITTEE/PROJECT REPORTS  
 
DCS/SDI Updates –  Tony Melchionna 
Sewers are flowing properly. Bike shelters are moving forward but were backed up by supply shortage. Aaron is ordering new liners 
for the 120 cans downtown which will help a lot on keeping the sidewalks clean. Tony pointed out to Aaron the issue with potholes 
and recommended reporting them using See, Click, Fix. At Horse Trough, DPW will be shaving down the areas in the sidewalk where 
the tree roots have lifted them. Installation of art installation is starting at promenade. Aaron ordered tables and chairs for Maple St; 



Nancy mentioned they’re backordered. Bob mentioned that the orange sticks/bollards that are all over downtown look awful and in 
Westfield, they have a much more tasteful black thing that look better and he will take a picture and send to Nora.  
 
Design Committee Updates – Claire asked about mural on half wall by diner; artist hopes to paint it later in June. A couple of façade 
grants for My Love Story and one approved for the new business going into the Christian Science Reading Room space. Nancy 
reported that that business is trying to get out of her lease and won’t be opening; Nancy connected the landlord with another 
retailer who has an LOI for the space. The landscaper will be looking at more fill out of the tree wells on some that weren’t touched 
last year and others that weren’t filled out enough.  
 
Summit Public Arts –  Leslie mentioned Illumination Night is coming up soon and the Gala is coming up soon too so they’re working 
hard on it. It’ll have music, auction and more.  
 
Common Council Updates –  Greg reported that the municipal budget was approved with a 1.98% increase in the municipal portion. 
The lowest Capital budget in years, so they’ll be spending less than usual in a difficult budget year. City approved the SID budget so 
checks should be received by SDI soon. Council is receiving updates from developer on BSW and will present to public in a meeting in 
June.  
 
New Business – None. 
 
Public Input:  No more than above. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:20am.  
 
The next BOT meeting is at 8AM June 29, at City Hall. 
 

 


